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  "Conservatism: MT Speaking Text (Conservative Conference Speech) [post-Brighton Bomb] 
[released 2014]." Conservatism: MT Speaking Text (Conservative Conference Speech) [post-
Brighton Bomb] [released 2014]. N.p., n.d. Web. 05 Apr. 2015. 
<http://www.margaretthatcher.org/document/136240>. This primary document allowed us 
to understand how strong of a lady Margaret Thatcher is. She took a strong stand against 
terrorism and undermine democratic countries. 
 
    Gorbachev, Mikhail. "Mikhail Gorbachev: The Margaret Thatcher I Knew."The Guardian. 
N.p., n.d. 
Web<http%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fpolitics%2F2013%2Fapr%2F08%2Fmikhail-
gorbachev-margaret-thatcher-death>. This site helped us understand how Mikhail Gorbachev 
felt about Margaret Thatcher. it had many quotes from historians and Gorbachev that 
explained more about Thatcher's leadership style. 
 
    "Interview for Finchley Press."Interview for Finchley Press. N.p., n.d. Web. Mar.-Apr. 2015. 
<http://www.margaretthatcher.org/document/101765>. This primary document showed 
how quickly Margaret Thatcher was rising into power. This document also talks about how 
she wants to move forward on education policies. In this document Margaret Thatcher her 
self says that there will be no women Prime Minister in her life time. 
 
    "Interview for Finchley Times." Interview for Finchley Times. N.p., n.d. Web. 05 Apr. 2015. 
<http://www.margaretthatcher.org/document/102616>. This primary document talks about 
how excited people are for her. Not only are the people happy but so are her colleagues. 
 
   "Margaret Thatcher Quotes." Thinkexist.com. ThinkExist, n.d. Web. 05 Apr. 2015. 
<http://thinkexist.com/quotation/unless_we_change_our_ways_and_our_direction-
our/215445.html>. This site showed qoutes on Margaret Thatcher and helped me understand 
how she saw the world on different subjects. It has a wide range of quotes from the subject 
of women activist to her opinion on the Labour Party and Socialism. 
 
   "Quotes Tagged with Margaret Thatcher | Total Politics." Quotes Tagged with Margaret 
Thatcher | Total Politics. N.p., n.d. Web. 05 Apr. 2015. 
<http://www.totalpolitics.com/quotes/?tag=margaret+thatcher>. These quotes helped me 
understand how Thatcher saw the Labour Party. They also helped us allow people to 
understand more about Thatcher in politics by incorporating them in our website. Margaret 
Thatcher had a strong opinion on Socialism and showed it in these quotes. 
 
    "Remarks Departing Downing Street." Remarks Departing Downing Street. N.p., n.d. Web. 
Mar.-Apr. 2015. <http://www.margaretthatcher.org/document/108258>.  This primary 



document was Margaret Thatcher's speech when departing Downing Street. Thatcher was 
devastated that she had to resign which happened because her colleagues didn't like the 
direction she was taking the party. With watery eyes she departed Downing Street. 
 
   "Remarks on Becoming Prime Minister (St Francis's Prayer)." Remarks on Becoming Prime 
Minister (St Francis's Prayer). N.p., n.d. Web. 05 Apr. 2015. 
<http://www.margaretthatcher.org/document/104078>. This primary document talks about 
how Margaret Thatcher felt about becoming Prime minister. She talks about the 
responsibilities she will have. She also talks about how she knows what needs to happen to 
help the economy of Britain stabilize. 
 
    "Remarks Winning Finchley." Remarks Winning Finchley. N.p., n.d. Web. 05 Apr. 2015. 
<http://www.margaretthatcher.org/document/101040>. This primary document talks about 
how Margaret Thatcher won with teamwork. Mr. Deakins who was Margaret Thatchers 
opponent and was in the Labour Party said before leaving that "Finchley would see." 
Meaning that he thought a person from the Labour party will do better. 
 
   "Speech on Being Re-elected MP for Finchley." Speech on Being Re-elected MP for Finchley. 
N.p., n.d. Web. Mar.-Apr. 2015. <http://www.margaretthatcher.org/document/105393>. 
Margaret Thatcher started her second term as Prime Minister in 1983 but she also got re-
elected as Member of Parliament. This document shows that even Margaret Thatcher 
recognizes what a historic event this is because a women has not come this far in politics as 
Thatcher has in a while. 
 
    "Speech to Conservative Party Conference." Speech to Conservative Party Conference. N.p., 
n.d. Web. 05 Apr. 2015. <http://www.margaretthatcher.org/document/106498>. This 
primary document showed that Margaret Thatcher wanted to Privatize as much as she could 
to help the economy. She believed in capitalism and not socialism. Socialism meant the 
government owned everything and capitalism is the opposite and that is why she privatized 
many industries. 
 
    "Speech to Finchley Conservative Women." Speech to Finchley Conservative Women. N.p., 
n.d. Web. 05 Apr. 2015. <http://www.margaretthatcher.org/document/104155>. This 
Primary document helped me understand more about the Conservative government. It also 
showed me how Margaret Thatcher felt about Socialism. 
 
    "Speech at Home for Unmarried Mothers." Speech at Home for Unmarried Mothers. N.p., 
n.d. Web. 05 Apr. 2015. <http://www.margaretthatcher.org/document/101188>. This 
primary document talks about how Margaret Thatcher empowered young women. She 
showed them that you can still do anything even if you have a family. Which is what 
Margaret Thatcher did during her political career. 
 
   "Speech on Women in a Changing World (1st Dame Margery Corbett-Ashby Memorial 



Lecture)." Speech on Women in a Changing World (1st Dame Margery Corbett-Ashby 
Memorial Lecture). N.p., n.d. Web. 05 Apr. 2015. 
<http://www.margaretthatcher.org/document/105007>. This primary document talks about 
how fare women have come in having equal rights as men. It showed that women shouldn't 
stick to the fact that they can't be as successful as men. 
 
   "The Top 5 Leadership Lessons Margaret Thatcher Taught Us." Forbes. Forbes Magazine, 
n.d. Web. 05 Apr. 2015. <http://www.forbes.com/sites/markfidelman/2013/04/10/the-top-
5-leadership-lessons-margaret-thatcher-taught-us/>. This source gave us some famous 
quotes of how Margaret Thatcher saw the world. It showed us her point of view in politics. 
 


